
What could be done to improve the economy and employment in Pocklington?  (Please use the box below)

1 ?

2   1.Be�er support for town centre retail businesses.  2.Developments in the town’s primary shopping area should give priority to retail uses over all other 

  uses.  3.Be�er pedestrian links and signage towards Market Place from Burnby Hall and Sainsbury’s/ Aldi’s car parks via the Balk and Regent Street.  4.Long 

stay car park and coach park close to the primary shopping area for shoppers, tourists and other visitors.  

3 A better town chemist, boots often have very empty shelves and staff are unhelpful about presecriptions. Pocklington would be better served by an 

independent chemist.

4 A display of the many Iron Age and Roman  discoveries in the town centre would encourage many visitors to Pocklington, who would then shop and 

spend.

5 A good supermarket.

6 A government incentive to attract a large firm to set up in town, e.g. like Nissan.

7 A high street store

8 A large barrier to Pocklington is the truly awful road links to it. A1079 is awful and embarrassing. This area will not attract and retain businesses of any 

quality without improved links.

9 A large supermarket instead of new homes would bring jobs to the town ang give enjoyment to the home owners

10 A large supermarket on the outskirts to enable residents to get everything instead of having to go to York.

11 A little more energy expended on attracting industry to the ind. estate in the locale. This could include lowering business rates.

12 A much larger supermarket (out of town) as current is insufficient and we travel to york

13 A much more attractive streetscape. The pavement and roads are a mess. Maintain what we have got e.g. don't put up bollards if they are never painted

14 A multi storey car park

15 A purpose built museum/visual art centre showcasing recent finds as well as exhibitions should be a priority and would bring in huge numbers of visitors.

16 A retail clothes outlet - or clothes in supermarket!

17 A variety of shops in town centre other than bars and restaurants that are opening up.

18 A very good centre for exploring York and East Riding

19 A wider range of businesses being able to open & thrive with more support to get set up by lowering rents & rates. No more charity shops, food/drink 

establishments or beauty places! Pocklington needs more ‘proper’ shops (clothes, gifts, home wares etc.) that visitors will want to visit and local people 

can use instead of having to go further afield or online. 

20 A wider range of shops

21 Allow development of industrial units and retail shops- not housing

22 Allow national chain retailers to establish in the town as there are already several and there are many empty shop units.  Give local people lower rental on 

shop units.

23 Always room for good quality restaurants

24 Another large retail store nearer George street/Barmby Road to replace much missed coop store.  Reduce rates for local shops.

25 Are business rates too high for small independent traders? Sorry to see the bookshop is closing.

26 Arts centre. A cinema. Sports clubs.

27 Assisting local shops/ crippling rents/ rates at the moment

28 Attract further industries, especially technology and cutting edge growth areas to the ind. parks.

29 Attract more people into the town centre with fun family initiatives 

30 Attract more retail tonthe town - deploy a commercial lead on behalf of the council.

31 Attract some well known national retailers, e.g. M&S.

32 attracting businesses that would support tourism - it is a massive shame that the bookshop has not survived

33 Attraction of more business to the industrial estate 

34 Be more careful with planning applications. Stop approving pubs. Reduce business rates.

35 Be supportive towards industrial, retail and leisure development, and prioritize these above tourism.

36 being able to park near shops  - escpecially for elderly.

37 better car parking, better links to local villages

38 Better infrastructure. For e.g. when coop closed, this site should have remained a retail site and not become housing.

39 Better maintentance of the infrastructure of the industrial estate to encourage more people to use it. Creation of job opportunities for young people.

40 Better paid jobs without the need to travel far.

41 Better parking

42 better parking facilities

43 Better parking facilities 

44 Better parking in the town centre

45 Better promotion of the industrial estate as an employment hub.   Better business broadband provision.   Reduction in town centre retail rates and rents. 

Develop the visitor economy, including improved visitor, heritage and leisure attractions and allied parking.   Increased community events programme.



46 Better public transport and parking but not on pavement. Tables and chairs on Market Place removed

47 Better range of accommodation locally.

48 Better range of shops from big names. Less coffee shops, hairdressers and charity shops. We never shop in Pocklington because it offers nothing that 

interests us. Far too many non-shops.

49 Better shops- Boots herer is not big enough, neither are the supermarkets. Its important to employ and spend in a town to keep financial support going 

round

50 better shops, less hair dressers less beauty salons. less charity shops.

51 Better terms to keep tenants in shops.  No more charity shops (we have enough).  Higher quality eating establishments.  Better transport for people to get 

to/from industrial estates both in Pocklington and surrounding areas - often shifts start before the buses run.

52 better usage and advertising for the ind. estate for jobs. Town centre is very good - employment is pretty good but we need to attract a large employer.

53 Better variety of shops.  Train link to York.  More doctors.  Less houses.

54 Bigger companies need to be allowed into town centre, less hairdressers, charity shops, etc.  STOP turning retail premises into housing, e.g. the old co-op, 

too close to town, leaves no room for town expansion to grow.  Make the market better.  More regular big events that bring businesses to town centre, 

e.g. late night shopping, things like Tour De Yorkshire.  We could have a food festival.

55 Bigger supermarket and reasonably priced clothing stores for all genders. A larger pharmacy, two small ones do not hold a full range of products

56 Bigger supermarket perhaps on industrial estate.  Upgrade A1079 to speed up traffic.  Cheap and more plentiful public transport 

57 Bigger supermarkets on outskirts of pop. Maybe a few named shops on outskirts like a mini monks cross etc

58 bigger variety of shops

59 Book shop would be nice.

60 Both supermarkets near each other - other-side of town has none.  Too many hairdressers / barbers / coffee shops - no clothing for men, not much for 

ladies either.

61 bring rents down for normal shops, not charity teashops or hairdressers. 

62 Build a big supermarket, near the industrial estate, off main road

63 Build a large supermarket on the outskirts of the village in order to support the needs of the increased population.

64 Build a railway line to York/Hull.

65 Build another Industrial area to house a mixture of retail and light industry. 

66 build supermarkets -for workers

67 built more shops ie supermarkets and retail instead of people having to go to york

68 burnby hall gardens are the only asset the town has to offer.

69 Burnby Hall Gardens.  The Arts Centre

70 Business rates are too high 

71 Car parks, events in town to encourage people to come, especially Sundays - like Hemsley do with motorbike shows etc.

72 Careful planning approval to avoid over saturation of similar types of retail/commercial outlet

73 Cheaper business rates and shop unit rents

74 cheaper business rents/rates

75 Cheaper rents and rates.

76 Cheaper rents so more shops could open!

77 CLOSE EXAMINATION OF THE EFFECTS OF BUSINESS RATES AND ATTENTION BY ERYC TO THE APALLING CONDITIONS OF THE ROADS WHICH DETER VISITORS

78 consideration should be given to a more assorted range of shops. too much café culture. larger supermarket.

79 Continue the managed development of viable businesses on the industrial estate. It has become evident in the town centre, that along with other towns 

in the UK, there is a decline in privately owned retail businesses and banks, and an increase in charity shops, food outlets, hair dressers, nail bars and 

tanning booths etc  - perhaps these new businesses are improving the local economy. 

80 Continue to develop industrial estate.  Continue to encourage development of the high street. We have enough charity shops/food and drink outlets. 

Need to encourage a wider variety of shops making sure that 1, people don't have to travel to York/bevery, 2, it is attractive to tourists

81 Continue to encourage independent business, Tuesday market improve public transport links

82 Continue to support local, independent traders

83 Continued development of ind. estate

84 Continued expansion of trading estate on airfield. Councils reduced business rates for local shops.

85 Continued support for social developments like new restaurants and bars, making Pocklington more a desirable place to live, bringing talented people 

who'll develop local business with new ventures or enhancing existing businesses

86 Create a heritage/archealogy centre to house recent finds. Attract more visitors to Pock. Move bus station to industrial estate - use space as a free car 

park. Would allow more people to visit town centre without the worry of getting a ticket. 

87 Create opportunity for more medium and higher level jobs such as tech hubs and shared working space

88 Cut business rates in town centre

89 Cut business rates or give incentives



90 Cut down on charity shops / hairdressers.  Improve parking.  Encourage grocery type stores in city centre (i.e. 'Iceland').

91 Cut rents and rates for small businesses, ensure the Industrial Estate looks modern, clean and welcoming, suitable for a growing 21st century economy 

and enterprise centre.  Help businesses to thrive by lowering rents and rates so in the long term they can expand and employ more staff.  Encourage 

sustainable growth, with an eye to environment and wildlife protection.  An Industrial Estate doesn't have to LOOK industrial, there is no reason it can't 

greened up and attractive, thereby looking attractive to potential users.

92 Develop industrial estate further into a business park. Consider developing pock aerodrome into a commecial aviation centre, freight, transport etc. 

93 Develop industrial estate/long stay parking

94 Develop local businesses not more chain food outlets bars and charity shops

95 Develop Pocklington as a tourist area. Monthly artisan market - food/crafts/plants. This is working in Manchester/Cheshire area.

96 Develop the Industrial Estate. Keep the town centre for Retail and Leisure Outlets

97 discourage nationals and multinationals

98 Diversify businesses - too many cafes, hairdressers and charity shops. This will have an impact on tourism

99 Diversity in shops, quite a few coffee shops and bars at the moment and shouldn't need any more

100 do not have a view

101 Dont know

102 Don't know 

103 Dont over expand

104 Edge of town shopping facilities. Would encourage more visitors and provide facilities for residents. 

105 Encorage more white collar jobs.   

106 Encourage a variety of small business other than coffee shops and charity shops.

107 Encourage business to the industrial estate, vastly improve parking so people living outside the town can shop in Pocklington, encourage people in the 

town to cycle or walk.

108 Encourage businesses to come to the town by providing incentives (I don't know what). Make Pocklington School use their own land for parking and not 

the public carpark. Have their buses wait in the school grounds instead of clogging up West Green.

109 Encourage businesses to stay in business by reducing the business rate appropriately to their situations.

110 encourage companies other than food and drink keeping rents for property affordable

111 Encourage diverse range of shop brands to set up. Larger Supermarket, whether it's a new build or possible extention of existing.  Attract more businesses 

to set up on the Industrial Estate.

112 Encourage licals to shop locally reducing need to go to larger supermarkets iut of town.

113 Encourage local shopping, buying local produce, good farmers markets promoting their local produce. 

114 Encourage more businesses to invest in the town

115 encourage more employers

116 Encourage more enterprises that work for population and tourists- e.g where is the farmer's market; perhaps a few less charity shops and more 

enterprises with a green nature? At the moment there is no 'theme' as such. Perhaps to develop a centre with a buzz about it that people want to visit - 

craft shops or  specialist food shops, perhaps more artistic  enterprises. The arts centre is in the centre of town - why not build on the arts aspect of the 

town?

117 encourage more independent retailers into the town centre

118 Encourage more independents, resist national chains

119 Encourage more investment, make sure the shop units are not turned into betting shops or similar 

120 Encourage more market stalls to use the spaces, reduce charges. 

121 Encourage more retailers to come to the town

122 Encourage more shops and reduce rent. Encourage more market stalls on a Tuesday.

123 Encourage more tourism

124 Encourage new business in new technologies to diversify opportunity.  Improve transport and improve broadband speeds.  Encourage growth of local 

specialist food production to also encourage development of pocklington as leisure and culture destination - challenge Malton’s position as centre of 

artisanal food

125 Encourage new business to start-up in the area.

126 Encourage new businesses into the town - improve the bus services from and to outlying towns

127 Encourage new retail

128 Encourage new ventures to come to the area

129 encourage people to set up businesses and work in Pocklington from outside the town

130 Encourage people to shop locally

131 Encourage people to use Pocklington for shopping and not just to live here and commute to work or shop elsewhere

132 Encourage small businesses

133 Encourage specialist shops and businesses to attract visitors.

134 Encourage the opening of useful shops in the town.  There's no provision for gents clothing or footwear for example.   No more hairdressers, food outlets 

or charity shops.

135 encouragement of new business.



136 Ensure business rates are competitive/capped to allow businesses to set up in the town

137 Ensure good broadband links to all properties

138 Ensure that shops in the town centre are supported with reduced rents/rates.

139 Ensure that the shops are filled by independent retailers, maintain banks

140 Ensure that we have modern buildings with staff car parks and the very best bandwidth.

141 Ensuring parish/town/East Riding contracts, wherever possible, are given to local businesses/contractors.

142 Expand the market by encouraging more stallholders, provide incentives for new independent shopkeepers offering different services, continue to 

develop the Arts Centre, more development of Sports centre

143 Expansion of the town is a double edged sword- it puts increasing pressure on parking etc. and therefore people stop shopping in the town centre as they 

can't park there.  This then becomes a vicious circle,  I don't have sufficient visibility of employment in Pocklington to understand whether there is an issue 

or not, however, it should be considered that no matter what measures are put in place, there will always be a tendency for young people to migrate 

towards larger towns/cities - my former plumber's son completed his apprenticeship with his father but his aim was to move away from Pocklington as 

soon as he qualified because it was "boring"

144 farmers market

145 Faster more reliable broadband. Better parking. Continuity of shops opening and greater opportunities for maximum use of the local facilities, e.g. 

Pocklington Arts Centre.  Better services and greater appreciation of customers especially when they are are spending their money locally. 

146 Fewer expensive boutiques and more shops selling affordable items.

147 fill empty units quicker, reduce rates for renters

148 Fill the empty shops with useful daily goods. Not more charity shops COFFEE shops etc. 

149 Find out the types of shops that people want and need and encourage these businesses into the town eg Boyes would have been a wonderful store to 

bring to the town when the Coop closed but instead a residential development was allowed therefore depriving the town of a fantastic retail opportunity.

150 Find the magic thing that makes people want to come to the town.  Get the word out that we are a friendly bunch and worth a visit.  The recent 

archaeological finds should come here and a permanent home found for them. We have a great industrial estate with a lot of talented people whose 

businesses  would grow with a bit of support.  The town must retain it's individuality and advertise more.  

151 For the council to help Encourage people to shop in town and support local businesses. 

152 For those not on Link or have no knowledge, there should be a learning centre i.e. Woldgate School (evening classes).  A full page in the Pocklington Post 

for jobs.  Reporters should go onto the industrial estate and find out if there is any jobs then put it in the Pock Post.  We should have less restaurants and 

hairdresser's. We should have a convenient shop in the old Boots.  A men's clothes shop.  A toy shop.  An electric shop.  More independent shop.  No more 

charity shops.  A job centre (Pocklington's own).  You should look at the rates for businesses.  Why don't people stay?  I think sometimes it's good to step 

back, I grew up in the 70's, 80's, 90's and if you look at the shop, they all had character.

153 Force landlords to let off empty shops at a reduced rent. Reduce no. of hairdressers-no more bank closures! No more charity shops

154 Fracking.

155 Free up the town centre so that people can visit and park easily.  Lower business rates.

156 Further development of Industrial estate

157 Further development of light industrial units on the existing estate or south of the 1079

158 Further expansion of development of the industrial estate

159 Further improve access to the industrial estate, especially via the A1079 at the eastern end of Halifax Way (sliproads?).

160 further investment into the Industrial Estate. Support for local shops and services.

161 Good Question,can not give you a answer.

162 Good sports centre. Cafes for passing walkers and cyclists. Being in the foothold of the EY Wolds

163 Have a bus round the villages to get people to Pocklington in time to start work and take them home again

164 Have a museum with paid staff  reduce retail rates - we are losing diversity in shops which is important to boosting tourism

165 Help local businesses 

166 Help look into cost of business rents and rates which are high, and small businesses fail from high overheads

167 Help new and old businesses with costs i.e incentives for opening new businesses in the area also help with existing businesses towards lowering outgoing 

costs

168 I am retired so am a customer of the local businesses. I do try and use local businesses wherever possible rather than going elsewhere.

169 I do not know enough about it but I know that studies are being done regarding the regeneration of the High Street - nationally, there is a problem. The 

council should keep abreast of current thinking. I heard recently that a mixed town centre where people live, for example, in flats above shops, will bring 

money into the town centres. In Pocklington, the flats above shops tend to be for people who need income support: maybe some very smart apartments 

would attract money into the town centre and maybe affordable housing for people of lower income could be dotted around the new developments so as 

not to encourage sink estates. 



170 I don't think the Tuesday market should run all year around. In winter the market often only has a small number of stands. For this small number of stands 

who may or may not turn up at their whim for whatever period of time - the whole street of shops  who pay high rates and access to the town for the 

whole of the community to parking and the shops and facilities suffers. I think the market should change to run say between 1st April to End September or 

October and not run in winter. I think also the time has come for it to move to a place not in the main street. How about it being say in the Rugby Club car 

park or another car park or function place - accessible but not closing down the main street. Not everyone wants the market stalls. Support our local shops 

and businesses more.     Keep car parking in Pocklington Free however I do think a limit could be put on the carpark near the bus station and the one next 

to Pocklington school say of 4 hours. People often leave their cars there daily and they are prime car park spaces for accessing the shops. For workers in 

town  / commuters  they could park further out at a longer stay car park and walk. Also review and reduce the number of disabled car park spaces nearer 

the bus stop - They always are under utilised and other cars could park there - perhaps free up 2 more spaces easily. 

171 I wonder if the Tuesday market reduces business for local shops and cafes? It would be better if the market complemented the local businesses rather 

than competing by offering similar or the same as currently.

172 Improve basic wages.  Assist small businesses on business rates in town centre.

173 Improve car parking so that people within the town and neighbouring villages can go there 

174 Improve central area car parking.  Create central car park by moving bus garage and fire station to industrial estate.

175 Improve links to other neighbouring towns 

176 Improve parking and lower rents for Town centre properties - too many charity shops and presumably too many greedy landlords prepared to kill the 

golden goose !    Try to buy a man's shirt in Pocklington ???

177 Improve parking facilities and have better bus links 

178 Improve parking facilities so that a visit to shops/facilities is not impossible.

179 Improve road access

180 Improve the facilities and infrastructure in line with the level of housing development currently underway

181 Improved road links especially A1079

182 Improved transport links - most empoyerss rely on raw materials in and getting their finished product out, poor transport links do not help this.

183 Improved transport links, flexible start-up type facilities

184 Improvements to access to the A1079 at Barmby Moor would make it safer and easier for businesses

185 Incentives for new businesses and rate-able values reviewed

186 Increase car park locations

187 invest in the  market; advertise better, increase number and diversity of stalls

188 Investment in retail and leisure 

189 Is there room for a large out of town supermarket on Pocklington Trading Estate?

190 It would be good to have more variety of shops. We have ample hairdressers, charity shops, café/eating places. Yet we have no shops that cater for casual 

clothing. Is there a youth club in Pocklington? The little coop is the only grocery store in central Pocklington.

191 It would be nice to see the industrial estate, increased in size and developed. The encouragement of the local bus services to engage with the industrial 

estate would reduce the need for car journeys into the estate and lessen the use therefore of west green and the 1079.

192 It would have helped if the Nat West and the Lloyds Bank had not closed

193 Keep business rates low enough to help small business’s survive

194 Keep encouraging shops to stay open and keep a check on cost of keeping businesses open and encourage new businesses.

195 Keep free car parking. Perhaps a website of job vacancies in Pocklington

196 Keep it all viable

197 Keep out larger national companies like KFC, Costa, Mc Donalds

198 keep rent and rates down

199 Keep repeating  - Not enough parking facilities to get people into the town centre to support local businesses.

200 Keep supporting our local facilities to make sure people spend their money and time in Pocklington. 

201 Kids clubs aimed at teenagers 

202 Lack of close parking probably puts visitors off. Become a dog friendly town (like the Lake district)

203 lack of retail - many small businesses closed down. 

204 Landlords to accept rent reduction where necessary.

205 large supermarket on outskirts of town

206 late night opening once a week?  stop the 1/2 day closing on a Wednesday? Charge less rate & rent for shop premises.

207 later buses. cheaper bus tickets

208 Lease of next available brownfield site for additional car parking rather than housing; town centre businesses need more footfall to thrive. Local shopping 

needs to be more attractive to discourage journeys to York/Beverley where possible (unless rail network re established....)

209 Less Charity Shops, support more independants.

210 Less charity shops.

211 Less coffee shops & more retail shops.



212 Less or no more charity shops. Achievable business rates for independent businesses. No more chains. Better use of streets off main street. No cars in 

centre- make it more like a Plaza (trees, fountain etc) and allow cafes/ bars/ restaurants to use space. Encourage a bigger market and have two market 

days (weekend to capture those that work)

213 Limit the number of charity shops and commerce developers.

214 local people use local facilities - show better service level

215 Look at retail business rates. Keep parking free if charge. Better marketing - look at what Malton has done with food ! 

216 Low rates for small businesses and shops. Assistance with advertising. Perhaps a hop-on-and-off bus to the new developments which are quite far out of 

the centre, to encourage residents to shop locally but leave their cars behind.

217 lower business rates

218 lower business rates

219 lower business rates and allow more development of the industrial estates and encourage more small businesses in the town

220 lower business rates and better parking

221 LOWER BUSINESS RATES TO HELP   PROMOTE THE GROWTH . 

222 Lower business rates would encourage more shops.

223 Lower business rates. Pedestrianisation of Market Place?

224 Lower commercial rates for shops. Altered opening hours to reflect the changing work patterns. Possibly one day per week with shops opening and closing 

later in the day so those who work outside Pocklington can shop locally.

225 Lower commercial rates.

226 Lower costs for town centre premises

227 lower local business rent

228 lower rates for retail premises, to encourage independent shops

229 Lower rates for shops to encourage more

230 Lower rates on shops etc

231 Lower rent and rates, space, support for new and up coming businesses. Continued free parking. 

232 Lower rent/rates to encourage shops other than charity shops.

233 Lower rents and taxes. Pedestrianise the high street and allow businesses to spill out onto the pavements. Limit/curb the number of charity shops and 

chain brands.

234 Lower rents for town-centre shops.

235 Lower rents, attractive retail developments (we have lost the big Co-op) 

236 lower rents. Encourage shops to stay and develop.

237 Lower shop rents, encourage a diverse mix of shops and provide more parking for visitors and buses.

238 Lower the business rates to entice more businesses in.

239 m&s next stores would help. we've enough cafes pubs hairdressers and charity shops

240 Maintain the town centre's historic appearance, to bring in tourists and feed other businesses, e.g. accommodation, retail and those on the business park 

and industrial estate

241 maintaining local schools with a high standard of education

242 Make it easier to commute from Pock.

243 Make sure the increased population are aware and can access the businesses on their doorsteps.

244 Make the housing more affordable for locals , give help to new small business start ups  re reduced rates/rent , and relevant expert help

245 Make the rents on shops cheaper so they don’t get taken up by charity shops.

246 Make the road links to the industrial area better. The A1079 is appalling. Ensure new start up companies get the financial support they need to create 

sustainability.

247 Making it an attractive exciting place to visit.

248 Making life easier for local trade. Better car parking facilities, a rail link, encourage employment

249 Making parking easier!

250 market - very much reduced in last few years and sadly not a major attraction any more. Free up main market street for parking on Tuesdays.

251 Market day causes local businesses loss

252 Marketing??

253 Maybe because a few businesses have closed due to people buying off the internet if we could help them with their rates being more reasonable. I love 

the individual shops personally but feel that such a shop as a clothes shop which isnt so expensive would help older people who often have to order from 

online as cant get into York

254 More ‘everyday’ shops - such as greengrocer, grocery, chemist, butcher etc and less occasional ones such as gifts, furniture etc

255 More accommodation for tourists, small hotels and guest houses. Develop Burnby Hoiuse into wedding and hotel venue.

256 More business support networks in the area; better internet connections

257 More businesses and local shops of all kinds so people don't have to drive any great distance for these facilities, thinking of cost and pollution.

258 More businesses on/adjacent to existing industrial areas would reduce commuting to other centres.

259 More car parking  Reduced rent on shops to keep them open



260 more car parking and increased bus services

261 More car parking facilities for people to access the town centre.

262 More car parking spaces

263 more car parking to allow popping in to the town

264 More choice of independent traders.  Industrial estate based large supermarket, ie Asda

265 More competition to Sainsburys and Aldis

266 More diverse retail shops. Only 2 ladies fashion shops, no mens or childrens shops.

267 More encouragement of small businesses - especially those that add to the distinctive flavour of the town.

268 More facilities for young people- e.g. Youth Clubs

269 More Governmental support required

270 more green spaces. improve and increase footpath and signages

271 more help with investment

272 More high skilled jobs and further improvements to the environs of the industrial estate to attract clean, high tech office based businesses.  Encourage 

tourism by encouraging tourism accommodation and attractions.

273 More independent businesses and a better range of market traders.

274 More information on the businesses on the Industrial Estate.

275 more inward investment

276 More local work

277 More market stalls on Tuesdays.  a limit on the number of cafes and charity shops.

278 More new and varied shops need to be brought into Pocklington - increasing employment opportunities.

279 more nice restaurants and nice bars not just old man, chavy pubs

280 More out of town parking facilities. People are put off coming because of lack of parking.

281 more parking

282 More parking available.

283 More parking for visitors

284 More parking. I have heard people say that they do not come to the town because there is nowhere to park

285 More presentations by local employers in schools

286 More primary school provision must be needed

287 More provision for teenagers

288 More quality jobs on the Industrial Estate

289 More restaurants 

290 More restaurants a hotel too industrial 

291 More retail opportunities

292 More shops not eating places

293 More shops open on Sunday 

294 More shops rather than eateries 

295 More shops selling goods and fewer cafes, pubs and charity shops

296 More shops.  No more charity shops and less business rates to pay.  Also better parking for visitors.  Grammar school let their staff/pupils park on THEIR 

GROUNDS.

297 More should be done to encourage business centre types - it seems as if the additions to the Industrial Estate cater for more fabrication uses.  Car parking 

is an issue in the town centre with clients struggling to find parking for their appointments, especially if such appointments run over 2 hours.  By moving 

offices to the Industrial Estate adequate parking could be provided for both staff and visitors. 

298 More small businesses could be encouraged

299 More small businesses in the town centre should be supported with lower rates to assist their productivity. In addition, better marketing from the town 

council to improve the tourism industry in this beautiful area.

300 More support to independent traders

301 more 'traffic free' areas

302 more variation of shops, 16 hairdressers,6 charity shops,20 cafes and coffee shops at present,10 drinking establishments at present.

303 More variety of places to work

304 More variety of shops.  Keeping existing shops open for business.

305 More variety of shops; menswear, clothing for children and teenagers and for older citizens.

306 More variety, I dont work locally as there are not many good opportunities

307 More visitor accommodation is needed. A Premier Inn at the Hodsow Lane Roundabout would provide this and associated jobs

308 Most jobs only pay the minimum wage in Pocklington. We need well paid jobs.

309 move the bus depot to the industrial estate and use that land as parking for the town centre to help people to come into town 

310 Must tackle parking by providing more 2hour areas if want people to use centre facilities



311 My focus is tourism. I would love to see residential parking favoured in Union Street as this is an issue for two holiday cottages down the street. Also, if 

there was a way to string bunting across Market Place (like Bishopthorpe Road in York) that would add instant impact.

312 My view on this subject are too complex to summarise.  At an age of 98 I'm not concerned with employment.

313 n/a

314 Need more nice places to eat.  Better quality shops also such as outdoor hiking shop.  Reduce those charity shops.  

315 Need to attract new businesses to the area if possible

316 Needs more diverse shops, too many charity shops

317 new business encouraged to come to poc

318 new businesses are starting to develop sites on the industrial estate which will provide job opportunities for local people. ERC need to encourage existing 

and new businesses around Pocklington so people do not leave the area for other job opportunities. It "self perpetuates" the local economy and keeps 

these little rural areas thriving.

319 New initiatives eg more entertaining for the teenagers and families such as hands on learning centres, skating, cooking classes, bowling, pop up art for the 

community to try their hands at or even fun dancing sessions. I hate to see empty buildings surely anything to keep the young off the streets and prevent 

the growing public nuisance they portray

320 No business rates for small businesses, or even a bonus incentive for start-up businesses

321 No idea

322 No idea

323 no idea but I think Pocklington is less affected than some Market towns in Yorkshire.

324 No idea.

325 No more building

326 No more charity shops 

327 No more charity shops please.  Much as we love them i feel the space taken up could be put to other uses to enhance Pocklington and help young people 

with perhaps craft or art tendencies, rent free!!

328 No more charity shops, cafes. Lower the rates and get more retail shops. Have you ever counted the number of pubs and tea shops, hairdressers?

329 No more houses

330 No opinion

331 No opinion

332 No views

333 None 

334 Not lived here long enough to comment

335 Not qualified to comment

336 Not sure

337 Not sure

338 Not sure as we simply seem to have become a commuter town.

339 Nothing, until the parking, or lack of it, is resolved, building was granted on george st, coop, new street old school, all perfect car parks.

340 offer business support, ensure empty shops don't stay that way by supporting applications. Consider your demographics now and for next 10 years, what 

are the problems for young people/ bring in some IT companies? space for a youth centre? 

341 ok as it is

342 Out of town shopping complex

343 Overall it is a pleasant place to live. Some aspects are thriving, while others not so. Could business  rates be reduced?

344 PAC is wonderful asset.

345 Park and ride on industrial estate 

346 parking  reduce business rates

347 Parking - there is plenty of assessment and discussion but NO action. The town centre will atrophy if people cannot access it easily.

348 Parking facilities inn the town would improve the economy

349 Parking for businesses would be helpful. Parking is very limited.

350 Pedestrian zone in town, Keep green spaces and add more cycle paths / routes / safe walking routes so people want to visit. Make more of a feature of 

Pocklington stream. Allow cafes along it.

351 Perhaps a new gym, sports centre and swimming pool on the outskirts of Pocklington with better pool plus parking!

352 Perhaps fewer charity shops.

353 Persuading ERYC to reduce business rates for retail/commercial/corporate ventures.  These are crippling and have resulted in closures and empty 

premises.  ERYC should look further afield and not spend a million(s) on re-cobbling Burnby Market Square!  They are happy to receive our council tax but 

the focus seems to be centralised in terms of distribution of funds.  Interesting that it has once again taken the Tour-de-Yorkshire to repair potholes on the 

route (but not elsewhere in Pocklington)!

354 Plans for a retail park on the industrial estate, larger supermarket there too.



355 Pocklington should be compared with other towns that have been analysed more, to see what trends exists here and how they are likely to develop.  In 

the town centre, shops are being replaced by eateries and bars and this trend will continue further.  Will a point be reached when we have too many 

coffee shops, as has happened elsewhere, where new ones just take trade from the others, reducing the viability of all?  There is likely to be a role for the 

Town Council to understand and take a position on this.  ERYC is not doing enough to attract existing businesses to Pocklington.  The TC should consider 

pressing to work with ERYC to produce a brochure pack to attract new business here

356 Pocklington's current course seems set fair. Hopefully, all the new development in the town should generate more business for the shops and for this to 

be facilitated, the town will need more parking. If the bus station is to be sold, the site should be allocated for retail development plus provision for 

parking.

357 Pop up shop opportunities. Stop the competition between traffic and pedestrians. Support new start ups in a business/shop.

358 Possibly hairdresser in the centre of these new enormous estates

359 Probably reducing the busines rate in the town centre would encourage more retailers   

360 Promote local shops and services

361 Promote Pocklington more as a tourist destination   Address high business rates

362 Promote the industrial estate

363 Proper shops instead of cafes and wine bars

364 Protect the High Street; keep business rates/expenses low and encourage small business to establish in Pocklington.

365 Provide a circular park and ride from Hodsow Lane (Shell) to Market Street for outside visitors and locals working on industrial estates

366 Provide free parking areas. Upgrade A1079 

367 Provide office space to encourage larger employers to locate in or near to Pocklington 

368 Provide parking near centre and expand existing shopping centre to surrounding streets, visitors at the moment turn round and return home when they 

find nowhere to park, ensure business rates do not force business to close due to unrealistic amounts being asked, encourage diversity in workplace by 

offering plenty nursery provision, disabled opportunities, not anti ageist, encourage new business on industrial estate.

369 Provision of adequate car parking, essential to all aspects of a vibrant town .

370 Provision of apprenticeships for young people, or older, in perhaps farming, gardening knowledge / small garden centre in conjunction with Burnby Hall 

Gardens, veterinary services.  Using, perhaps, visiting premises, open a language school, day and evening all ages, instead of travelling to main city 

centres.  There is a lack of provision anywhere.

371 Publicise and encourage businesses to relocate to Pocklington

372 Publicise the merits of the industrial estate.

373 Publicity and promotion by and of all local businesses and lower rental rates .

374 Railway :-) reduce pressure on A1079 and open up jobs further afield for us all

375 Rate reduction or rate free period for two years for new businesses

376 rates changed to local businesses.

377 Recognise & promote the long term role of Pocklington as the secondary level service centre for the town & surrounding villages.  Create opportunities for 

new enterprises as the economy grows in real terms.  Provide an incentive to increase the variety of shops, including more distinctive retailers.  Reduce 

business rates.  Encourage local businesses to take on apprentices.  

378 Recruitment company in pocklington to advertise and hire for local jobs

379 reduce business rates

380 Reduce business rates

381 Reduce business rates

382 reduce business rates for start-ups. look at encouraging new businesses to establish within old buildings with help from local council (lower rates, advice, 

other help?)

383 Reduce business rates in town.

384 Reduce business rates to encourage  shop owners

385 Reduce business rates to encourage retail business rates the run the shops in the town centre.

386 Reduce Charity shops. No more Coffee shops. No more licenced premises. Provide parking!

387 REDUCE LEVELS OF RED TAPE

388 Reduce number of empty shops, reduce rates/rentals to aid local businesses, encourage increased footfall.

389 Reduce rates & rent in the town centre 

390 Reduce rates for businesses. Use empty shops for community spaces or pop up shops at reduced rent and rates to reduce the number of empty shops, 

which make the town look bad. More restaurants to cater for people in all the new housing

391 Reduce rents for new business

392 Reduce shop rates, limit charity shops.

393 Reduce the business rates and site rents to allow small businesses to flourish

394 reduce the number of cafes and hairdressers

395 Reduce the rates on shops in town.

396 Reduced rates for smaller local businesses. Promote diversity in the shopping experience. Cap the number of charity shops and promote other businesses. 

397 reduced rates to help small businesses and allow more local employment



398 Reducing the rents of empty premises to encourage more businesses other than charity shops.

399 Reduction of business rates to encourage opening of shops that are currently empty.  Stop the duplication of similar businesses, i.e. hairdressers, coffee 

shops.  Encourage a wider choice of businesses to move into the town.

400 Remove cars from the main shopping street- plant trees in this shopping street to make shopping a joy rather than walking in a car park

401 Rent & rates reduction

402 Rents should be lower to enable shops to stay open and not have to close, leaving empty properties.  A larger supermarket.

403 Reopen a railway

404 Restrict coffee shops, charity shops, encourage more banks.

405 Retail outlet closer to Pocklington than York

406 Safer cycling, walking routes along the main road of Pocklington. The footpaths currently are very poorly kept and narrow and don't go far enough.

407 See earlier remarks about strengthening the Industrial Estate & providing training for mid-range jobs (apprenticeships).

408 see prev 

409 Sensible buisness rates

410 Shop owners could reduce their rental rates 

411 shop owners need customers -- customers need to park.    ERYC should have more functions based in Pocklington

412 Shop rates (rent etc) should be brought down to a manageable cost and shops should be encouraged to also bring down their costs or have some kind of 

discount for locals, the prices at some shops in town put people off buying as you can find things for half the price in York or Hull. Thus shops are closing 

down, outpricing themselves. More space for shops should be allowed or built on the outskirts of the town, in all directions.

413 Shop rents to be reasonable enough to encourage new and diverse shops to the town. Development of the industrial estate.

414 Shops and services opening sundays maybe 

415 Slow and stop any more building in Pocklington to ensure we have the opportunity to preserve our rural way of life, protect the red list species that are 

currently being displaced by the new estates, create opportunities that encourage sustainable development the economy based on a locally based 

economy that focuses on self sufficiency of our town......Any more houses and we will not be able to do this. 

416 Small start up units for rent or buy.

417 So many businesses in the town fail - more needs to be done to ensure that this doesn't happen. Look at rent and rates costs for start up businesses etc  

418 Some help to support new shops to add diversification of types of outlets on offer.

419 Some premises remain unoccupied for far too long. More incentives needed to get businesses into them, do not turn them into housing.  More services, 

such as repairs

420 Sorry no help

421 Sort out the market. Why on a Tuesday? We could have a thriving farmers/craft etc market if done monthly on a Sat...instead we have poundland. So sad 

as there is so much that could be done.

422 Source gaps in provision. Avoid repetition of store types. Lost of banks was a great pity; hang on to what's left.

423 Special rates to encourage local start-ups in the town.  Improved public transport, to reduce car use in the town.

424 Stop building housing estates and importing more people that need jobs!

425 Stop building housing estates on every piece of available land.

426 Stop changing use of shops and banks. We need more retail outlets.

427 Stop every available premises being turned into a cafe, bar or the like. How can proper retail shops get a look in?

428 Stop retail sites being turned in to residential sites like the old Co-op! The town lost two things when that site was developed, obviously the retail space 

but also parking space!

429 Stop turning it into a commuter belt conglomerate.  Improve roads and access.  Just look at the parking issues around Aldi and Sainsburys.

430 Stop utilising empty shops with cafes and hairdressers. There are far too many in this town and its ridiculous. We are losing the shops we needed and in its 

place we get ice cream parlours and shops that aren't needed. We are not a tourist city like York we need proper shops

431 Successful businesses need access to skilled people, high speed internet, and great links to motorways, the rail network, and international airports. I 

accept this does not all necessarily fall within the remit of the town council.

432 Suitable site for car parking

433 Supermarket facilities are too small in a confined area and should be moved to the airfield area

434 support for industrial estates

435 Support for small local business and opportunities for crafts people on the industrial estate or within the town centre. Business rates remaining at an 

affordable amount.

436 Support small local companies, consider relief for business with turnover below an agreed threshold, improve parking to encourage consumers to shop 

locally rather than travelling to out of town superstores 

437 Support the local farming community, invest in tourism. These should be a museum in Pocklington to showcase the recent finds. Invest in more woodland 

for flood defense and build bio-varsity in nature locally. More cycle routes.

438 Support the re-opening of the York-Beverley rail link more vigorously 

439 Support to retain the town centre retail outlets

440 Supporting new business to succeed in the town by offering reasonable rents etc. 



441 Survey local business to identify skills shortage areas then set up training opportunities for local people.

442 Take a look at other market towns that have maintained their vibrancy. They are not just coffee shops and charity shops like Pocklington is. Go see what 

they have done. Ask them how they did it.

443 Tax breaks to small startups

444 The above need to be supported & not out done by big chains.

445 The bus depot should move to the airfield and that site should be a pay car park.

446 The opening up of Pocklington canal and less emphasis on commuter-housing. 

447 the town should allow larger shops and businesses into the centre not just cafes.

448 The Tuesday market is disgraceful. Screening to encourage only quality local produce stalls needs to be improved.

449 The Tuesday market is moribund and has  a limited selection of tired old stalls.    Given the Tuesday slot it really only attracts the handful of elderly folk 

and young mums with toddlers. Farmers' Markets at other small towns (eg Baildon near Shipley, or even Malton, if looking bigger) have shown that a 

vibrant and attractive market, often food and craft focused, can be a huge attraction for residents and visitors alike.  It should be moved to a Saturday or 

Sunday and developed as a Farmers/Artisan market - which would reflect Pock's locality and providers, and generate visitors who would appreciate Pock's 

other attractions and spend in the other outlets.  

450 The weekly market needs a revamp & to be much bigger with more selection. Something like Beverley market that people want to visit because it's 

worthwhile.

451 There are often multiple of the same things such as many salons, barbers, and charity shops. 

452 There are too many hairdressers and charity shops

453 Think we need more leisure facilities for youngsters which will lead to more jobs

454 To continue attracting new businesses onto the Industrial Estate. In order to provide a wide variety of local jobs for the towns residents. Encouraging 

diversification of employment opportunities locally in order to retain younger job seekers

455 To continue to develop all ind. estates in our local area. The wold still have a lot of room for tourism as  a national park.

456 To encourage more visitors you need free parking. Pocklingtons school's use of the public parking is unacceptable, vastly limiting the availability of parking 

spaces during term time.

457 To ensure the vast majority of the population of Pocklington stayed and shopped in the town, an appropriately sized supermarket would be of great 

benefit. Equally, our leisure centre could/should be enlarged. 

458 to many empty premises, Boots (Pavement), Lloyds (Market Place) as examples

459 To scrap business rates entirely. So local shops can thrive. Also brighten up local shops and empty premises in Pocklington. e.g. Oxfam shop, which is 

presently falling to bits! A disgrace!!

460 To welcome tourism. 

461 Too many cafés and restaurants - more 'useful' retail shops to save on-line ordering and having to drive to Clifton Moor.  Maybe a once a week bus to 

Clifton Moor, Monks Cross for people who don't drive very far as at present the useful shops seem to be closing, i.e. banks, electricians, etc.

462 Too many pubs, too many cafes, too many charity shops. Residents need somewhere to buy kids clothes, a decent bakery, a family focused restaurant in 

the town centre. The sports centre also needs a bigger pool, the current one just isn’t satisfactory on any level. 

463 train station.

464 Transport connections to York. 12 miles to Grimston Bar should take 10 mins, it takes 5-10 mins to pass through Pocklington to get onto the A1079 on a 

morning, then 30-40 mins to get into York.     Until this corridor is brought into the 21st century the East Riding including Pocklington will not improve with 

the rest of the U.K. to the detriment of its residents futures and the many who have to travel through this corridor.

465 Try and diversify the Town center away from Charity Shops, Hairdressers and Coffee Shops.  

466 Try to encourage more business

467 Try to help the High Street with rate cuts etc. Provide more long term parking spaces for those who wish to spend a day in Pock shopping, eating or visiting 

the Arts Centre for exhibitions etc

468 TRY TO KEEP THE TOWN FREE (OR AT LEAST, NOT OVER-RUN WITH) "BIG" RETAILERS LIKE COSTA, KFC ETC.

469 Tuesday Market needs to be encouraged. Too many stall holders are leaving early or not bothering to turn up leaving the market uninteresting  

470 Unsure

471 Unsure what is required- opportunities for young people to find jobs within the town?

472 Upgrade A1079 from Pocklington to York to dual carriageway.

473 Use empty buildings at an affordable rent especially to encourage new businesses.

474 Use the airfield industrial estate to bring in more industry to supply local jobs. 

475 Use the library to greater good eg Citizens Advice or information kiosk for older residents enquiring about carers.

476 Variety

477 Variety of local shops/ cafes/ pubs, many independent retailers. Limited big chains

478 variety of shops

479 Variety of shops. Not all shops made into restaurants/ wine bars

480 We need a large supermarket, the ones we have are not big enough. We need another chemist, not Boots!

481 We need a larger supermarket to support the growing infrastructure. The current ones are good, but run out of everyday items regularly.



482 We need more High Street Chains. We have too many hairdressers, charity shops and no upmarket restaurants only pubs and fast food shops

483 We need some sort of country store like Yorkshire trading for example, a laundrette, men's clothing, some sort of youth employment scheme for the 

under 25's to keep a balanced population. We need much more provision for the disabled and elderly which would create more jobs. We need a bigger 

sports centre to cater for the larger population which would create more jobs. Supporting Burnaby Gardens and The potential museum would create more 

jobs. better transport links to the industrial estates would support those businesses and in turn jobs there. 

484 Widen variety of local shops, which we support.

485 Wider range of retail outlets.  We are missing stockists of menswear, lingerie, arts/craft hobbies materials.

486 Wider range of stores. Too many charity shops, hair dressers and pubs/bars

487 Work to fill the empty shops in Pocklington. Promotions to encourage local shopping.

488 Would benefit from a no vehicle pedistrainised centre to encourage walking/bicylce visitors together with a parking facility at either the bus station or the 

burnby lane rugby ground


